PACKING FOR CD, DVD / POLYPROPYLENE FILM

Zoom

We sell 20/25 microns film. Bobbin internal diameter is 76 mm. The polypropylene film of different
width is used depending on article. From plant it comes in reels of 950-1200 mm width and 240-300 kg
weight. Then on cutting machines this film is cut for a desired width for specified article with total
accuracy 1 mm (watch the table). Usually bobbins we sell weight 7-12 kg.
All sizes specified in a table below are always available. If roll of a different width is needed we can cut
it within 10-15 days after we get money to our bank account. The custom-made film cost is two times
higher. Minimum order quantity is two rolls but not less than 20 kg.

Name

B, мм Roll width Pcs in 1 kg Cost price of packing, Euro cents

BD (BluRay) 12 mm (A=171 х 136)

12

DVD "Amarey" slim 7 mm (A=191 х 136)

7

DVD "DigiPack" slim 7 mm (A=187 х 139)

DVD "Amarey" 12 mm (191 х 136)

200

10

210

208

12

DVD "Amarey" 15 mm (191 х 136)

15

CD slim 5 mm (141 x 124)

5

CD DigiPack 7 mm (141 x 124)

10

Pack of cigarettes (standard) (89 х 54)
Pack of cigarettes (slim) (101 x 55)

210
215
135
138

7

CD "Jewel" 10 mm (141 x 124)

204

7

DVD "Amarey"/"DigiPack" slim 9 mm (191 х 136) 9
DVD "Super Jewel" glass 10 mm (191 x 142)

190

145

22

115

14

102

12,5 125

Soap (80 х 60)
Soap (75 х 50)

20

Playing cards (90 х 60)

15

Cosmetics, perfumery (95 х 26)

26

Cosmetics, perfumery (120 х 100)

100

Napkins (120 х 120)

90

107
115
125
230
240

750

0,853 cents

740

0,864 cents

740

0,864 cents

710

0,901 cents

660

0,969 cents

655

0,977 cents

650

0,984 cents

1 090

0,587 cents

1 057

0,605 cents

980

0,653 cents

2 300

0,224 cents

2 600

0,198 cents

2 760

0,187 cents

2 740

0,188 cents

2 300

0,224 cents

2 933

0,176 cents

465

1,107 cents

410

1,258 cents

How to choose a correct film width
In connection with variety of boxes sizes it is hard to compile a full table of recommended film width
depending on packed box size.
But you can calculate yourself a needed film width according formula: S = A + 1.8 х C
Also acceptable: S = A + 1.6 х C
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PACKING FOR CD, DVD / POLYPROPYLENE FILM

It should be noted that depending on machine model (manual, semi-automatic, automatic), technology
and technique of packing, peculiarity of user operation on machine, the film width may slightly differ (up
to 3 mm) from the width we recommended.
Technical characteristics of the polypropylene film considerably affect the quality of packed item.
Automatic machines as a rule are exacting to some parameters such as thickness, friction ratio, tensile
strength, thermo shrink etc.). Manual and semiautomatic machines as a rule are not so exacting to the
quality of BOPP films.
Polypropylene: encyclopaedic reference
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